Seasonal occurrence of Leptotrombidium deliense (Acari: Trombiculidae) attached to sentinel rodents in an orchard near Bangkok, Thailand.
Leptotrombidium deliense Walch that attached to sentinel laboratory mice and the roof rat, Rattus rattus (L.), placed in an orchard habitat near Bangkok, Thailand, were studied between April 1993 and April 1995. A single L. deliense larva was attached to only 1 of 51 laboratory mice placed in the study area between April and September 1993. Overall, 89/202 (44.1%) R. rattus had 1 or more L. deliense larvae attached, and Orientia tsutsugamushi (Hayashi), the etiologic agent for scrub typhus, was isolated from liver/spleen samples of 2/202 (1.0%) rats placed in an endemic area for a single night. A total of 474 L. deliense attached to sentinel R. rattus, of which 314 larvae successfully fed to repletion and were recovered, and 2 (0.6%) of these were naturally infected with O. tsutsugamushi. The occurrence of L. deliense was influenced by rainfall, with more chiggers attached to rodents in the wetter months of the year. The study showed that the risk of exposure to infection with O. tsutsugamushi is greater during the wetter months of the year, and that only a relatively small number of chigger attachments are needed to infect potential hosts.